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Industries in view at AMFEST EXPO(REGIONALS)

Sequel to the successful ‘Lagos 2018’ that held in the summer and matters discussed at the Business Summit, it became necessary that a 

Regional program be developed to cater to issues discussed, like authenticity and originality of  our Arts and Culture. Professionals that 

practise at the regional level are closer to traditional inspiration, so the program is to support in bringing them mainstream.

o AMFEST (Regionals will cater to the following industries)

o #musicAMFEST

o #filmAMFEST

o #fashionAMFEST

o #foodAMFEST

o #creativeartsAMFEST

The International AMFEST EXPO ‘LAGOS 2018’ was well attended by the core professionals of  these industries. Delegates from 

United State of  America, England, Ghana, Malawi, Benin participated in the conference.



filmAMFEST
filmAMFEST held on 27th October, 2018 at The Initiative for Information, Arts and Culture Development in Nigeria/ 
American Corner resource centre at 54, Magazine Road, Jericho – Ibadan.

Keynote Topic

‘Pastor Francis Madojemu’

Chief  Community Leader ‘Nu Stream Technology Hub & Cultural Center’

The keynote speech touched on the history and development of  Film

Economies like Bollywood. The number of  film productions over revenue

was compared to that of  Hollywood of  The United States. Cost of  production

in India was lesser compared to the USA, but returns on investment for

the Indian economy was higher, as the Indian market size is about 

1billion people. 

Another issue that was emphasized was the issue of  uniqueness in content in 

Bollywood. Content in Bollywood at her developmental stage, respected the Indian

cultural, traditional values while tackling social issues that affected millions of  people. The speaker 

was quoted saying that ‘If  Nigeria is to become a film powerhouse globally, her film industry 

must start to address and help solve local issues excellently.



Statistics

• 103 attendees.

• 28 Companies.

• 85% Small, Medium Enterprise Involvement.

• Industry Associations and Government Agencies in attendance

• Education and Research Institutes in attendance.

• Media (Print, Digital) 

• 14.2% increase in following on social media handles (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)

• Projected 68% increase in private sector involvement by 2019 edition.



Conference
Panel Discussions - Topic - International exposures? Building standardized film & distribution platforms?

 Discussions started by stating the deficiencies that allowed the emigration of  film practitioners to Lagos metropolitan area to 

produce, practise and market their films instead of  Ibadan. It was stated that the deficiencies resulted from the University of  

Ibadan not establishing a film department to develop the film industry in the South West region, despite being a Premier 

University in Nigeria. Only a Theatre Arts department exist in the University. This void allowed practitioners to pursue 

practise in Lagos. The history of  the technicalities of  Film production was discussed, how film production grew from 

analogue to digital over many years.Past film practitioners were discussed and their painstaking contributions to the industry.

 Another topic that generated a lot of  questions was the issue of  piracy in the Nigeria film industry. Mr Wemimo Paul spoke 

about how a heavy investment in a film he produced was totally a loss, as pirates in a major film distribution market in Lagos 

had printed about a million copies while he had only printed 40,000 copies for distribution. Other distribution Channels were

discussed, avenues like cable/digital Tv, that continue to need content. Though this medium will need the Producers to wait 

6months to receive payments as it’s a post payment plan, most of  the time.

Moderator – Psalmist Adeolu – (Historian/Broadcaster)

• Wemimo Olu Paul – Film Producer, Marketer, Financier.

• Mr Ola Yussuf  – Executive, Theatre Arts and Motion Practitioners Association of  Nigeria.

• Shola Popoola – Member, TAMPAN Oyo State Chapter.



Left : Mr Ojobaaro Tunde (MC) 

Right: Mr F Madojemu ‘Keynote’)

Left : Panel Session

Right: Mr Wemimo Olu Paul 



Conference
Panel Discussions - Topic - Church real estate, Church population, a possible film economy.

 Discussions considered the size of  the Christian and Church attending Community in Nigeria as a market of  well over 50million people. 
The Church auditoriums and ultra modern audio visual facilities was considered as a formidable alternative to the deficiencies in the 
Cinema facilities in Nigeria. The Church network in Nigeria is so well organised, from the metropolitan locations to the rural areas. 
With the central system and structure used by the Church to disseminate information, this same system can be used to produce and
distribute morality tailored film content that can be profitable for film producers willing to leverage the size of  this market for business.

 The growing youth population in the Christian Community are very familiar with digital content consumption. This market will be an 
ideal demography to target for Religious and spiritual film content. The Church becoming investors in this industry can support 
members to develop into a film production community and can have far reaching advantages as most Churches in Nigeria have well 
structured international branches. The Church will benefit from delivering modern format film materials that can impact the morality 
and spirituality of  this young population as this format will be well embraced. This can also become a low-cost film market, as a token 
can be charged and few days in the week, over a good number of  months can be dedicated to viewing throughout all branches and
sister churches. The church can recoup investments, deliver spiritual content that can cause real change. If  the Church network can be 
leveraged and the Church as a body decides to me more proactive in speaking a language mode that members understand, then a 
formidable film industry can grow out of  this need. The market and distribution channels already exist, the Church can partly of fully 
fund the process.

Moderator – Psalmist Adeolu (Broadcaster / Historian)

Panelist

• Kashope Ajibola – Technology Community Leader (CampusLabs).

• Kayode Adebayo – Arts & Culture Curator, Youth Church Facilitator (KAM,Africa)

• Pastor Francis Madojemu – Culture enthusiast (Nu Streams Hub & Culture Center.



Left: Mr Kayode Adebayo                            

Right: Panel being asked Questions by 
Mr Davies (Film Director)

Left: Mr F Madojemu, Mr K Adebayo, 
Mr Kashope Ajibola.

Right : Mr Ola Yussuf, Mr F 
Madojemu, Ms Shola Popoola, Mr 
Wemimo Olu Paul



SCREENING

Africa Magic Viewers Choice 
Award Nominated Short Film 

OMIDAN (Belle)

Produced and Directed by 

ADEREMI DAVIES of HO3D

.                                      



Conference
Panel Discussions - Topic -Technology leverages in an era of  content monetization.

 Discussions at the earlier minutes of  this sessions was mostly around content marketing online, as Mr Aderemi Davies took the listeners through the 
painstaking strategies he employed to get his documentary visible and registered for the Africa Magic Viewers Choice Awards that his short film 
OMIDAN (Belle) was nominated for earlier this year. Saying he started his campaign on Facebook through family and friends. He emphasized the need 
for a unique narrative and story to get worthy mentions especially on the digital space.

 Mr Oluwamayowa Osidero talking from his teams experience having worked with Google and Facebook in their backend workings in operating their 
technology platforms, gave listeners information on necessary strategies that content providers can engage to directly gain visibility due to the backend 
algorithms programmed to direct the operation of  these technology platforms. He also helped listeners to understand the content types that are highly 
favoured by these companies. He also went ahead to help the audience understand how owning your own popular channels on YouTube can be highly 
rewarding financially as the company values such content provider as a premium partner. He ended his speech naming Nigerian content providers and how 
much they are already earning through digital short video content that have consistently placed overtime on these technology platforms.

Moderator – Kashope Ajibola (Tech Community Leader)

Panelist

• Aderemi Davies – Shortfilm Producer/Cinematographer.

• Oluwamayowa Osidero – Head of  Technology, Tinklin D, Google Partner.

Google Digital Skill Training was granted to all attendees and certificates were also issued.



Left : Theatre & Motion 

Picture Association Excos.

Right: Presenting Plaques.

Left : Plaque presentation.

Right: Special Plaques from

recycled materials by Economically

vulnerable Children trained by FARi

Africa ‘AMFEST Social Impact Team 



Social Impact

• All Plaques awarded our Resource partners were created by 
Economically Vulnerable Children in Public Schools in Ibadan.

• Children are trained in this process by our Social Impact Partners 
FARi Africa as an extracurricular activity. 

• All the art pieces are sold in the open market and all proceeds go 
into funding school fees, providing school and learning supplies for 
them.

• FARi Africa with the support of  AMFEST and others, have 
reached 1600 children as of  this moment. Keeping our 
environment green, eradicating child labour and keeping these 
children in school.
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